[Differential diagnosis of diarrhoea].
Diarrhoea is a common symptom and numerous differential diagnoses must be considered. This article illustrates approaches for a rational and efficient work-up based on practical facilities in acute diarrhoea and fostered by 4 key questions scrutinising chronic diarrhoea. The applications of imaging methods (endoscopy, ultrasonography) are discussed along with infectious topics and function testing. The aim of this contribution is to help patients to get a precise diagnosis in a most rational way. This implies a transparent and targeted medical strategy, avoiding selective intuitions ("trial and error") as well as extensive diagnostic overdoing in the case of only putative diarrhoea. Knowing the potential of diagnostic methods which are (or can) possibly not performed regularly in the physician's office, and their requirements/limitations is an important component in this situation. The basic fundament for application of such methods, however, and the clue to economic diagnosis as well as the differential diagnosis of diarrhoeal diseases are the history and simple tests.